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Sun Played Pranks On Women Guests
it Was Hard on Complexions and Clothes for Women «o Wear Evenmg Dress «tO£nmg£ Canada’

Parliament at Ottawa, Where Sun Replaced Artificial Light - Colorful Scene at th P S
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Cough* and Cold* Mean 
Restles* Night*

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks In every i 
hour a cold Is allowed 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly Back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious conqiUcaUona . 
by the prompt use of /
Cray’s Syrup — over I 
60 years in use. I
always fesy
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: ’ ; PIof diamonds, and a wrap of ermine and 
seal completed a toilet which made peo
ple ask the inevitable. “Who is * she?”

Taffeta was a favorite fabric for the 
debutante type. Particularly lovely vr&sf 
an exquisite rose with the modish apron 
tunic edged with lace and festooned with 
rosebuds. A fairy frock was of palest 
pink taffçta embroidered in silver worn 

flounces of white tulle. Still another
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taffeta of jade was worn, with a huge 
old rose fan. There were some magnifi
cent brocades and velvets, the Empire 

and silver with silver bodice still
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p • green
persists. Chartreuse and gold tissue was 
another smart variation in the greens.
Jet and lace adorned the sAiartest black 
gowns. The younger set seems to favdr
bouffancy, but many like the smart roj* __
trons go in for the narrow silhouette corridors in the new parliament buildings at Ottawa,
with draperies over the sheath skirts. One „ offices for the members.
White was seen on some notable gowns, On either side are private
including that of a matron in a white | . - thp 0ld-time for- mârble àud stone, with reseda green
charmeuse in a tanagua-like model, with j was a departure Saturday floor. Over its fine fireplace, bigger than
opalescent bodice and narrowed sk.rt, ! mal drawing-room held on the Saturday noo^ ^ ^ ^ j ,etters Club of To- 

-Jl ■ . . which opened to reveal the pink lining, "ight following the openmg. E " jQnel ront()| has been installed a fine mural by
Much of the seating space was given over,tp the ladies. Another^ was^of white d^meuse^with w.^ his excel- ^-«^^he.inscription, • The

ens of-the days of Pomadoiir and the girdle and a gold tissue band in the hair. kmey.■ JMrthein most part pre- Palms and potted flowers lined the
Louis courts and the Directoire influence Among the vivid color schemes was an with more or l“s ^rved. First to ap- walls, and the tea table was lovely with 
a(rain went ’ back to Greece. Many of American beauty taffeta with a strand “dure w p , delegate Aren- pink cyclamen. High lamps of Madonna
the gowns had trains from the shoulder of cornflowers fr”™‘he c^^ared at bishop Gauthier and Monsignor Routh- blue and gold reverted ‘''« women s 
or the side. Regal was à lady in a pan- After the common» had appe p, ft tbem came the Anglican frocks as the sunlight had failed to d_
niered gown of white brocade with nose- the great bar of the house and the par- gr Alter them and the scene was ap augury of the
taro of Zk flowers and a train that was liament was thus fully assembled it was B.shop of Ottawa. beauty of the building when it would be
fined *wi?H Iusdious^iose color. A classic adjourned. Then after ' into'S nfw& readfng room Xere tea more full comp,Ae next yea, ’
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the governor-general read the speech from the throne.

in the new Commons cha mber asBrilliant scene
here and there. A titian-haired young 
Toronto matron had, perhaps, the most 
striking costume. It was of vivid blue 
brocade with floral design and the 
Egyptian-like bodice of heavy gold, had 
no sleeves save jewelled strands and 
armlets of brilliants.

Like the Paris openings, every period 
of dress was represented. They range 
from the classic days of Greece to maid-

old squaretrance will. Unlike, the 
chamber, the new oblong Commons does 

give the massed brilliant effect, for 
•Then

(Toronto Telegram Staff Correspondent) 
Feb. 26—Discovered ! Just 

women-folk
Ottawa,

notourwhy these many years
dressed themselves in their glad- 

raiment in the middle of 
attend the opening of par-

the side galleries are so narrow, 
again as the furniture was not yet in
stalled the makeshifts from the mus* in, 

somewhat heterogeneous et-

havé
dost evening 
the day to 
liament !

etc., gave a 
feet.fin it to match the men !

- y? “ÆK5 srares. «.«-y 
. .r,:: r,xrKsï

take him to a fancy dress 1 ty t t_ j h invitation cards add ostrich feather 
male species just balks a Mvstic fans to shield their glinded eyes. Mal- 
ciothes. Of course «merf the ^eZ\\îZ*VXtoTS sartthat some of their 

Shriners But the ' clothes and complexions had never been
exceptions that prove ‘I • sby,1 intended for a noon-day sun.
rest of the masculine creation a Yqu ^ when the men ordered even-
“° shy- , f »U. time that one of ’ ing dress for this year’s opening they 

But even before the tune t seemingly forgot that they were not to
their own sex first told them that.it vic®e>d under artificial light. But as
clothes that make the man, out “he lights were not ready in the cham-
covered that t wear some- her both frocks and complexions had to
from the crowd they must ,, u viewed in the garish sun and experts
thing different or their envious fellows Ue nweayou use a different

would say: “Why he s jus a p ae powder, and a color that mayzsz srïvrï s
“■

majesté to say it 1°°^ Uke an admiral j ^ galleries and richly carved
in “Pinafore, but that s the quick ^ ^ made an effective back- 
way to describe t. Then just ^ ^ ^ fm the briniant color on the
way to describe it. J Councillors floor of the House and the galleries,
him feel at home the Fr y ..lack Dowagers in rich velvets and brocades,
wear Windsor dress » ““S accompanied by flower-like maidens in
suit, witli more gold embro d y fur_ modisf, tulle, taffeta or satin frocks, be- 
tlian any vamp lady, ^or hats hey ? their places as early as half
ry cocked affairs with ^ "athers. S ^ chur(.h dign,taries, foreign x
Then, too, there are the Supreme enlissaries, senators and privy council-[
judges in scariet cloth and lors arrived. Then, to the boom of can-
enough to corner the market non> pame His Eacenency the Duke of
the reddish punile r b oî' the Devonshire, led by Sir Thoihas Foster
dignitaries to the scarlet an reDresenta- and Sir James Lougheed In their Wind- 
Salvation Army the cleric P sor bravery. Flanked at either side by
tives give still more color. military and naval officers was the gov-

So what did the wily men do but.ay, Bs he took his .seat. The
“Let’s command the women, L ently of the supreme court judges was
tljeir very giddest Clothe -he very another stirring moment. Those who
them sit (for one short ) so have never seen a supreme court judge
Senate Chamber and they 'vl“ . i„ all his glory have a hiliarious moment,

nobody will talk about o -pbc first sight of six grave, elderly men ^
in monkish costumes and cowl effects of i 
scarlet robes, with huge collars and cuffs 
of qrmine, the former terminating in the 
hack in what seems a hag, makes one 
think some advance guests to the Duke s 
carnival have arrived. .

“It looks like a Santa epidemic, 
whispers a disrespectful one as the dig
nitaries take their places on the wool
sack in front of the Speaker. Then the 
gentleman of the Black Rod comes up 
in his little black velvet Lord Fauntleroy 
suit and bows and bows at the Duke to 
start the party !

Who did wear the most costly raiment 
at the opening?

We know it’s not good form to talk 
about tlie cost of guests’ clothes, but we 

» distinctly was not could answer this by declaring, “It was
To begin with, many of the peopm „

who used to spend They tell us those Windsor uniforms
frocks for opening fe ' • would make most women take gas if she
south with their jewels and fine ram- £ dressmaker that for a
cut. There have been many more bril- Ottawa they point
liant spectacles at Ottawa parliamen . . ^ who paid $900 for his and
festivities than this years thrn was afraid to wear it!

To begin with, the Senate Ch. tropical parrot ever glistened in
which they dec are wi l be the most ^ ^ som(, of the frocks at the
beautiful legislative hall n ’ opening. Gold and silver still seems a
was not finished. i he opening it adornment to the richest'colors,
mony took place in the less etabor however, was the most frequent
Commons Chamber. 1 lien, t , , (,hojC(. and blue jn all its shades, if any-
guests bad to approach by the s 1 ’outrlvalied rose shades. Jade was
trance in the wing. Inside the marl,le ^ q{ the smartest frocks andutd” northrm t ttey noble big en- the new jayonica and orange tints Xc

study of color.They
You
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Fresh Milk for every
JWcâF Thanks to thc camation pia°

•.

wgay
clothes !”

Whits more, the mean things ^ent 

lip" ThCthe poofthrngi:Cd-» not know

t hey work themselves into a frenzy abou 
any dress that is violent enough to hit 
them in the eye. Give’em^o.or enough

the excesses of

Use Carnation »'

oï distribution
milk from Canada’s .hpst dairy 

sections—
milk that is tested for purity and 

richness—
milk that is sterilized to make it 

safe—
comes to your table, its purity, 
richness, and freshness—sealed 
tight in new clean containers.

This is the Carnation method of 
distributing milk—a sensible, safe 
method as thousands have learned.

When you open a cap of Carna
tion Milk, you have fresh>_rich 
milk for every household ’jheed.
No other milk supply is necessary.

For nothing has been added to 
Carnation Milk—no sugar, no pre
servatives. t can be used for 
drinking, for cooking, for table use, 
for baby’s bottle.

Add Water to Carnation Milk
The richness of Camation Milk as it 

comes from the can is due to the fact, 
that about half the water has been evap
orated from the whole milk. Many are 
tempted to use it in this form. But this 
is an extravagance, except for tea and 
coffee, or cereals.

An equal part of water should be added 
to restore Carnation Milk tp the natural 
consistency. Usually, even more water

t

Milk for
%Table Use 

Children’s Drink 
Baby’s Bottle 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa 
Cereals 
Puddings 
Custards 
Cream Sauce 
Gravies 
Ice Cream 
Salads
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Fillings 
Id ngs 
Candy
—for Every Milk 

use.

D
is added and the result is a nourishing, 
wholesome drink richer by far than ordi
nary bottle milk from which the “top” 
has been removed.

Carnation Milk does away with the bother of 
bottles, early morning deliveries and uncertain 
quality. It is uniformly rich. It is always fresh 
when you are ready to use it. _It can be kept on 
your pantry shelves. It serves the purpose of 
tnilk- and cream in your home.

Phone the Grocer—he’s the Carnation 
Milkman.

,-ind they’ll talk as 
had gone hack to Nero or 
the pre-French Revolution days.

Tost what was the opening of par- 
Just wnat buildings at Ottawa

liament in the new 
like yesterday?

Some said it was 
since Confederation.

the most brilliant

Book of 100 Tested Recipes
How Carnation Milk is kept safe and pure—what new 

delightful dishes can be prepared with Carnation—How 
to feed baby with Camation—AU told in a 32-page book
let “The Story of Camation Milk’’—the Book #/ 100 
Recipes.
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., LIMITED 

Aylmer, Ontario
Condenseriez at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.
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chamber in Canada’s new $10,0004)00 
not finished when this photo- 

taken from the scaffolding

An unusual view of the commons
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